
23 and 24
November
7pm West

Otago Theatre 

Tickets on sale
 at the school

office  

Presented by Tapanui Primary School

$5 per ticket 



Whole School Assembly
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE

THURSDAY 1 DEC
@ 2:15PM

Come and celebrate the
values, achievements and

hear all about our Awesome
Camp in person 

Kia ora Whanau,
Don't blink because you very well might miss
something!! There are so many awesome things
happening one has to make sure we take the time
to stop, breathe and acknowledge the work and
progress we are seeing. 
I am so looking forward to the show next week.
Although we have had multiple interruptions to
rehearsals, changes of directorship and lots of
different staff coming and going, the tamariki are
really growing in confidence every day in their
performance ability. I know how much of a
challenge this is for many of them but I'm sure you
will be proud of your child's efforts as they face
new challenges. Huge thanks to Margie Rea for
her patience, skills and gentle reminders to keep
things in perspective in terms of what we're trying
to achieve by doing this ... growth and confidence,
opportunities for children to experience the stage,
development of stagecraft and introduction to
characterisation and enjoyment of performance,
music, acting and being part of a team. We are
working hard to get a polished performance for
you but I hope you can also appreciate the work,
coaching, courage, and barriers that many
children have had to overcome to participate.
Thank you to all of you, our parents, for
encouraging your children, setting the bar high
and expecting them to show up and do their best.
Thank you for not rescuing them from their fears
and nerves and giving in to the "I don't want to do
this!" We come to school to do the hard mahi and
we are looking to create a safe space for all
children to succeed.  Tickets are on sale so get in
quick! It's going to be a big week next week so let's
all ensure we get the rest we require, keep calm
and dance and sing like we don't care who's
watching! 
Nga Mihi - Jane

Week 6 23/24 - School Production
"Oink"

Week 7 29 - Launchpad Breakup
December
1 - School Assembly
2 - Pet Day

Week 8 5-8 - Craft week

Week 9 14 - Year 6 leavers party
16 - Prize Giving 
16 - Reports Home

Week
10

19-20 - School Tidy
20 - Term ends
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The term at a glance

REMINDER



Pet Day-2nd Dec 
Vet South have been kind enough to provide dog dosing again at cost price.

$5-$15 depending on the size of the dog.
Available by appointment only 209-0865 Thursday 24 Nov & Thursday 1 Dec

NEWS
PTA

T.E.A.M. - Together Everyone Achieves More

We are excited to be taking orders at the A&P show
 for South Island grown Sunflower oil and Rapeseed oil

The Good Oil -  1l bottle $12 each 
Samples will be available to try on the day

 A & P SHOW - 19 NOV 
Please  remember to drop off your donation for

the Christmas Themed Wheelbarrow raffle.
Here's some ideas to help - Christmas crackers /
treats / decorations / serviettes / candles, fairy
lights, advent calendar, Yummy christmas food

and non-alcoholic drinks, 



ALL children are in the Production of "Oink".  They will all be required to be at the performances on
Wednesday and Thursday nights next week.  They will go to the Matai Hub at 6:15pm if they are a specific

character and 6:30pm if they are in the chorus. We will be getting ready at school and the teachers will
bring the children over for the show. At the conclusion of the show we ask you come into the Matai Hub

to collect your child please. It will be understandable if junior children need a sleep in on Thursday or
Friday morning - please let the school know if they will be arriving late. 

 
Below is a list of costume requirements that specific characters will need to provide and bring to school

as soon as possible. The rest we will be providing. 
All children who do not have a specific role and are in the chorus need to bring plain black shorts or

pants and a plain bright coloured top.
If your child’s character is not mentioned here then we have their costume sorted. 

 
All children need to bring a medium sized, named cardboard box to school if they haven't already for

their costume. 
If you don’t have the things your child needs please get them to ask friends or let a teacher know on

Monday and we will help source them.
 

Plain Black pants

Canterbury shorts

Black pants/skins
Black t.shirt

Black pants
White or black plain t.shirt

Plain shirt
Suit
Soft soled black shoes

Blue shirt
Black pants
Soft soled black shoes

Soft black soled shoes

Dress shirt

Ringmaster - Laykin

Strongman - Cameron

Acrobats - Novak and Jaxon

Magician Beauden

Mr Jinx - Kunaal

Deputy Dan - Aaron

Officer McKenzie - Kahu

Professor - Kushaan

Black bike shorts or tights

Black long sleeved tops
Black shorts/pants/tights

Black pants

Rabbit coloured pants and top

Shorts

Cargo/plain pants - grey/black

Black t. Shirt
Black shorts or pants

Brown/Black long sleeve top 
Brown/Black pants
Light Brown t.shirt

Grey or black pants/or shorts
Grey top

French Hens

Lambs

Rats - Olly S and Neihana

Rabbits - Sam and Natalia

Rooster - Declan

Percy - Oliver M

Roy the Ram - Jack

Horse - Samuel

Donkey - Tom



the Year 5's and 6's on camp last week
We were super proud of the way you managed yourselves around the general

public last week, moving aside on walking tracks, saying hello and thank you while
we were out and about, being quiet around the campsite, asking questions,

following instructions from guides and generally being great humans! You were
truly living out Tapanui School's vision of being confident, connected, actively

involved, life long learners. 

A huge shout out and "well done" to 

Otago Swimming Results

Well done to Oliver, Hannah and Tayla who
competed in the Otago Swimming competition

last Saturday. 



Entries to be at Kelso court by 10.30am
Enquiries to Nicky on 0274628366

BAKING – Remember can be frozen even with icing
5 years and under
Creative pikelets
An unhealthy lunchbox
3 plain biscuits, iced and decorated

6 – 8 years
3 Decorated Cup cakes
Creative Pikelets
3 Choc Chip Biscuits
A cake ice and decorated
Decorated ginger bread man

9 - 12 Years
3 decorated Cup cakes
Creative Pikelets
3 Choc chip biscuits
3 Homemade Truffles
A cake iced and decorated
A chocolate cake, not iced

13- 18 Years
3 homemade truffles
3 cup cakes, decorated
A cake, iced and decorated
3 pieces chocolate brownie

NOVELTY
5 years and under
A decorated boiled egg
A painted stone
A sand saucer

6 - 8 years
A nature sketch
A homemade card
A homemade decoration suitable for a Christmas tree
Article made from recycled materials
A tray scene

9 - 12 years
A homemade card
A homemade decoration suitable for a Christmas tree
An A4 painted canvas
A home -made cushion
Pencil sketch

13 – 18 years
A5 – A4 sketch
A4 sized painting
Item made from wood

MODELS
5 years and under
Lego type
Vegetable/fruit

6-8 years
Lego/kinnex model following plan
Lego/kinnex model creative
Vegetable/fruit model
Model made from any kitset

9 - 12 years
Lego/ kinnex model following plan
Lego/kinnex model creative
Vegetable / fruit model
A and P Show logo made from anything
Model from kit set

13 – 18 years
Model of any sort

CHILDRENS PHOTOGRAPHY
People study
Animal/bird
West Otago scene
Scene other than local
Flower study
Toy study
Vehicle photo

OPEN PHOTOGRAPHY
People study
Animals
Scene, local/
Non local Scene
Humorous
Plant/flower study

ADULT NOVELTY
Knitted item
Colouring in page either felt or colouring pencil
Homemade card
Lego type model
Crochet

OPEN BAKING
A Chocolate cake not iced
Plain unfilled sponge
Light fruit cake
Three home-made Afghans
3 pieces shortbread

 

A and P show list for Sat 19th November 2022



1.5L plastic fizz bottles with
tops
Milk bottle tops
Buttons, any size, shape
and colour....we need
hundreds!
Egg cartons
Clean plastic food trays
Unwanted CDs , but not
their cases.

CRAFT WEEK
In Week 8 we have members of
the community coming to lead a
craft week. We will need some
parent helpers for this so
please mark it in your calendar
now if this is something you
could do. We are also going to
need lots of different supplies
that you could help us collect
over the term and bring to
school. 


